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GERMAN POLICE 
GROW NERVOUS

— ■lowbd another examination which | ||nn|> 
ended only when the American threa MllUE 
tèned to report the treatment he had IflUIIL Or reasonable coat.

8KACTVBE OF THE MFFERt X.
TUL.

The differential is the 
bulb that grows on the 
most between the wheels, 
pose is to make 
while the other

United States. This would- be in 
conformity with the Chinese fashion 
of arranging marriages between 
children.

A Cure Here for 
Al| Motor Trouble

received to the proper government 
official in Berlin. * ■ *'

The attitude of the police, and 
their very . palpable nervousness, 
arose, they explained, out of the 
fact that the Communists outnum
bered them ten to onë.

STIRS CIRCLES IN HONGKONG
^ ,rf' ■ •- f . ■ - - ■ - - ■

Once More the Wily Chinese ♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Would Upset Government and * tax the spinsters same ♦
Place on Throne Boy Sniper- * ** MEN! *
or-Anytbing is "Possible- * ^------ *

What of Missionaries. A r.

squash-like
rear axle al-

Outnumbered by 10 to One by 
Reds They Arrest Hund

reds of Innocents
CORRESPONDENT IN JAIL

Only by Threat to Report Treat
ment to Consul Does he 

Get Release

B.O.T.A. CHARGED.
A charge of B.O.T.A. by keeping 

•liquor for sale was laid against R, 
Jackson Moore, of Stirling. Today 
■Magistrate Masson enlarged the 
until May 17 and Moore was liberat
ed under bonds.

MOTOR OAR DAMAGED 
On Saturday evening an automo

bile owned by Mr. H. Earle was dam
age* by colliding with a* pole on 
Bridge Street east. The accident 
came as a result of an effort to avoid 
collision with an approaching car. 
The damage to the car -is consider
able.

Its pur- 
one wheel go faster 

t 6068 slower, or. on 
me otner hand one wheel 
while the other goes faster.

If this didn’t happen, the 
you were rounding a corner,

In serious cases, such as total de- back the^way' nStart 
struction by fire or the blowing out of less you batmen!» WhlCh’ UE'
more than two cylinders, it is best to thing before you started^f61 Mme" 
consult an experienced and moderate rassing 7 Btarted’ ,B emt>«' 
priced garage man. There must be Fracture of the at» 
such a man somewhere, although the be caused by gettine ro , 
author has not yet found one, and.corner C'°8e
consequently can not supply his name 
and address.

Iu minor breakdowns, however, no 
such professional aid is

The motorist can save time and 
pense by making his own .^repairs. 
All that is required is the abHity to 
find out what is the matter with the 
car, and a knowledge of the way to 
fix it.

ex-

80 slower

New C. P. R. Map.

The C.P.R. has just Issued 
and up-to-date pocket map of the 
system and connections, which will 
be a great convenient* in any busi
ness office.

case♦ GREAT FALLS, Mbnt., May. *
,_____ _ ♦ 10.—Declaring the-“spinsters *

TIEN TSIN, Mqy 10.—Rumors of * are responsible for my not he- * 
another attempt to restore the Man- * ing married In their refusals of * 
chu monarchy by placing the captive * my wooing in the p%st,” Will- <+ 
hoy Emperor Hsuan Tung on the ♦ iam Atzinger, 36, a member ♦ 
throne are circulating in the inner * of the board of directors of the * 
circles of this center of Orientai ♦ Montana -State fair, has noti- * 
statecraft. Hints cpme .from un- * fled the assessor of Chouteau * 
known sources that such a move is * county, that he wHl refuse to *

♦ pay the poll tax of $3 levied by *
♦ the last legislature on bach- ♦
♦ elors. “Tax the spinsters of +
♦ the same age and I will gladly *
♦ pay you, but otherwise it is *
♦ class legislation and I stand *
♦ «Don my rights,” he declared. +
♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦*

car, while
woulda new

HALL®, Germany, April 22—(By 
Mail)—The Security Police or
ganization of Middle Germany, which 
has been the scene of widespread 

* Bolshevik agitation and frequent 
clashes between Communists and 

, government forces, has developed a 
system of espionage which enables it 
to record the daily activities of vir
tually every citizen and to trace 
minutely the movements of strangers 

The latter, without exception, are 
treated as suspicious characters un
til the

Portdafope to Form Social dab. may
and running over a hydrant* 

The remedy consists in again put
ting on your driving suit, lying flat 
on your back under the car, re
moving seventy-six bolts with a 
wrench and looking into the .diffe 
tlal with a lèns.

If there Is any grease left in it the 
fracture is negligible. If the grease 
is gone, find the fracture, calk it 
with putty, put in new bolts (the old 
ones will have been lost) and

Port Hope—movement is under 
way for the forming of * social club 
in Port Hope to include a musical 
club, a dramatic clnh, dancing club, 
all of which will give public enter
tainments from time to time; the 
ordinary clubs for our- older citizens 
and last but not leapt an Athletic 
Association to direct and control all 
lines of sport, baseball, lacrosse, 
hockey, etc.

to be made within the next two 
months. - /' ■

Speculation on this possibility 
provides one of the most fascinating 
subjects of conversation among the 
Chinese as well as among the foreign
ers. Here Is the stage and the 
thronelesb boy Emperor a star 
character for the .development of-a 
plot that may yet focus the world’s 
attention.

, necessary.
You can make your own repairs on 
the road, by following a few simple 
rules which we hereby lay down.

Most causes for a motor car’s re
fusal to continue
enumerated below, together with the 
accepted method of correcting them.
Follow these rules carefully and you again. In case-you can’t start 
wm‘ «"> “• —t -r b. able ,o 2“ "

Passer by, but in that event you 
be. careful not to let hlm m I 
there Is anything the matter 

ENLARGED brakeband. 
Enlarged brake band

C*OMN®Y ON FIRE /
At. 8.3d -on> Sunday morning there 

was a chimney blaze at the residence 
of Mr. Walter Symons, Dunbar street. 
The firemen Were calledbut were not 
required to extinguish the fire.

ren-

authorities are convinced 
their business is legitimate and their 
intentions honorable. Even with 

| the most genuine, official documents, 
the police are not easily satisfied

sZ„“La"‘ •«*-' - j "„‘LL TsTS;
w__ i- a____ -, . secretary of the Young Women’s

In thVtetLi’^wT „ , Christian Association, Montreal, the
. £»,"„» «>». >**».
nearly 4,000 Communiste were ^apanee’ Ia announced. Miss Brisco
arrested, innocent circumstances of- , considerable experience as a
ten assumed a sinister aspect in the » WOrk!r\ partlculatly ih com-
minds of the police. ^ Associated IT*
Press correspondent, who h^been ^ laBt,^ointment being that of
many times examined by miner J ZïZ ? TtA T Clvi°
“ÜSTKÏJ8- warrworîer withrtie 

ed to cross-examinationZy Z sub- ^08dfck f °m™,88to° ^ Portland. It

to function are
leaders or the fulcrum of which they 
may raise themselves to power.

The boy, still possessed of the title 
of Emperor, leads a secluded life. 
He is not permtted to pass beyond 
the walls of the Forbidden City 
though his heart longs for travel to 
the Western countries of

To Build a Boat.
Kingston—Capt. Frank Phelps will 

ay the keel to a large boat which he 
will, build for Claude Cole, of Cape 
Vincent, N.Y. The boat will be 66 
feet long, 16 feet wide and 6 feet 
deep, and will be used as a fish tug ■ ' ' L

Oshawa Starts Work.

startNapaoee Girl’s Appointment. Diplomacy of the Orient.
Anything is possible in Chinese 

politics for upon Peking centers not 
only the Jarring ambitions of Chihese 
militarists and politicians but a large 
proportion of All the diplomacy of 
the Orient.

you
some 
must 

suspect that

CHOKED CARBURETOR. 
When the engine spijte three or 

four timqs, like an irritated tom cat 
and then suspends operations, the 
carburetor is choked.

l«ift up the hood and find, the 
bnretor, which is usually 
side of the engine.

Tap it gently on the back and 
request it politely but firmly to 
“Ninety-nine.”

If It refuses to 
try to get it to

with it.whose
strange sights and "Customs he has 
learned from his tutors, three Chin
ese and one English, the latter B. F. 
Johnston, a scholar and author.

A Bright Youth.
Hsuan Tung is (described by those 

who ,come in contact with him as a 
bright youth of affable manners, 
studious and interested in the- out
side world and its political move
ments. With the aid of his tutors 
he kept in touch with the progress 
of the Peace Conference at Paris and 
the changes on the world’s map which 
ensued.

Naturally, the Chinese classics are 
his chief study but he also has 
learned English and derives delight 
from his skill in penmanship. He 
-is deferential

r
sometimes

occurs while you are running on the 
level. If It does, you can tie a rope 
around the band, and take a taxi to 
where you are going.

If it .happens on a hill, while you 
are descending, the only safe thing 
to do is to shot your eyes and

The story of Hsuan Tung is like 
a tale of the Arabian Nights. Though 
he Is still a boy of 16 years he has 
twice been proclaimed Emperor aafi 
twice has abdicated. When he was 
less than two years bid he was made 
Emperor by edict of the dying Em
press Dowager in 1908. With his 
father, Prince Chfng as Regent, the 
infant was nominal ruler t>ver 400,- 
000,000 people for a little more than 
three years. Then came the repub-

“We know all about you,” «aid Hc w,th a President, Yuan Shib-kai,
this man when the correspondent, M and the boy still an Emperor, re-
was taken before him, and from a ROMANS__In memory off oùr dear tired to captivity within tie walls of
card he read the record of the Am- boy, Fleming, who reparted this tbc Forbidden City, 
erican’s movements for the three life on April 27th, 1918. , There he remained for five
days he had been in the district. He Three years have passed, our hearts until 111 m7> wben he was yet only 
knew the contents of telegrams still sore; * 1 years old, he wps forcibly res-
whlch had been sent in English, had As time goes bn we miss him more, tored to h,a throne by a coup d’etat 
reeord of conversations held with His cheerful voice, his welcome face! °* General Chang Hsun who, it has 
German officials, Communists, hotel No one can take dear Fleming’s b6en charged, was the agent of a 
waiters, porters, policemen on the placé. German plot U> prevent the Chinese
streets and chauffeurs. republic from taking a hostile attt-

He was, however. In doubt about ®8 memory is as dear today tede toward Germany in the
he correspondent’s opinions regard- A* a*t the hour he went away. Another purpose of the conspiràcy

ing Communism and wanted to know When days are dark and friends are 18 Baid,t® bave beén to stop the sen dr 
about a certain interview with lead- tew _ lcK of'Chinese coolies to Europe to
tesu* Communal» wh**erd- îigBt- rSearFleminritow- *e ‘tong for* you relleve the French workera. ae that 
lug hear Eielebeh. they could be put on the fighting line.

“You made a speech to them and on times we sit and think of you. Reigned One Week,
appeared to have been favorably re- When we are all alone, I This time the boy Emperor’s reign
ceived,” he said.. “What was your For memory is the only thing Iwae brief. It lasted less than a week 
purpose and what did you say?” That grief can call Its own. |an<1 again ÿe went back to the

Assured there lad been no speech- ' palace of his forebears a prisoner;
making, the superintendent sum- Gpd called him home, *t was His will and there he has remained surround- 
moned the chàuffeur who had been But in our hearts we love him still! ed Ky 8’000 or *.000 of the Manchu 
employed by the correspondent in an HIs memory is as dear today adherents, princes, enuchs and whis-
effort to reach the Communists. The As at the hour he went Sway. Pering old women who long and prob- 
offlcial finally was convinced the —Father, Mother. Sisters & Brothers ably pIot for the time when the little 
isit was only for the purpose of se- Ltdltw “8on of Heaven” shall again

curing information and that no in- the dragon throne.x '
fluence, except an American pass- - J -' To support him and his household
port as Identification, was employed A CHALLENGE. of Manchus. titled and otherwise the
over the rebels. ' The baseball..Pellol reptlbllc aa aaauai al-

a.s Z: ZZ 2 'r„'L7Z
“’ ------- ' -' c«>me the prey of ambiyous military

car- 
on the left

The Oshawa Reformer
Judging from present appearances 
there is no dearth of players for the 
Oshawa Central baseball team, which 
held their first workout of the 
son at Alexandra Park. A large num
ber of last year’s players were out, 
along with several new faces and 
the whole squad were put through a 
short battinr and fielding 
the first steps In getting

say,

say, ’"Ninety-nine,” 
aay “eighty-eight.” 

If it still remains mute, ’ suggest 
any other numerals that occur to 
you. -

practice, ofr^t^ Hd^hv 18 “° re8ponae’ tak« 
out the ,, Md by «“screwing several 

kinks that somehow get lodged in 8m*u screws. These you may throw 
the joints during the winter months !!?,„ J 7°U w111 never fi“d them 

Among the pitchers who were i V°U g° t0 look for them.
warming up were Patton and Danty tb6 throat of the car-
and it will not he long before they on *** chokln8
are streaming them over in mid-sea- replace tht L ”, r m°re 8Crews’ 
son form. Belding was cavorting wav ^ Hd’ and proce6d on your
around first base pulling down the 
high ones and shooting over tq third 
with speed to burn.

sea- Pray.

On Tuesday evening last the mem
bers of the Alert Bible Class of 
Holloway St. Church 
their officers for the coming year. 

The work of the year was reviewed 
the treasurer's

met and chose

and. . report of six
hundred and eleven dollars that was 
particularlygratifying. One hundred 
dollars was given to Missions and a 
Life Membership Certificate in the 
W.M.S. society was presented to one 
of the class members.

A substantial cheque for 
Building Fund of the church 
another gift during the 

Among other class activities 
bazaar and a play given by the 
hers.

years

to his tutors and 
Strictly observes the-rules of imperial 
conduct they have taught him.

Hsuan Tung is carried in his 
yellow sedan chair hy 20 attendants 

palace of Heavelly Purity 
where his English'tutor gives him 
lessons. He leves exercise but he 
has little chance to gratify his wish 

at the palace 
grounds.. If he goes to ride he must 
straddler * pony a glow pade » ' |
About the courtyard.; Though he The 
longs to see the distant parts of the 
world he Is not even Allowed to go 
rowing on the lake about the Sum
mer palace. To the youth of Amer
ica accustomed to -its freedom his 
position would -be intolerable. Yet 
his disposition remains

What of Marriage?
Hsuan Tung has reached the age 

when the question of his marriage 
is looming up. When Yuan Shih- 
kai became first President of the 
Chinese republic it was reported that 
the boy Emperor, had become be
trothed to the President’s daughter 
to promote a plan to restore a mon
archal government with Yuan as 
Emperor. Not long ago it was re
ported that he was engaged to

theCONGESTED TRANSMISSION.

was not ideal for a ZZ ZZZ 

be held regularly from now on.

was
year.to the

are a 
mem-war.

Following are the new officers: 
Honorary Presidents.—Mrs. Drewry, 
Mrs. Robt. Anderson.
President—Mrs. E. Mas tin. * :
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Hortob.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Blakely. 
Secretary—Mrs. W. J. Yerex. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Jones.
Treas.
Kember.
Pianist—Mrs. M. Ellis.
Teacher—Rev. A. H, Foster.

within (he limits

uJSX, «iU;With a crow bar, remove the cover 
of the transmission box with a light 
charge of nitroglycerine and look for 
the extraneous matter.

The first thing you will find 
heavy deposit of

Will practice again tonight at Albert 
College grounds. Mr. Duff u weil 
satisfied with the way things are go
ing, Kjit wants to see more new men 
out. Anybody who has the "goods” 
can mqke the team.

of flower committee—Mrs.
is a

small-sharda of 
steel which are merely broken gears. 

tb®8e carefully back, for without
Bogs Kill Sheep. tn®m the cap wm have a strangely MUSKRAT CASE IS SETTLED

,hon

the sheep raisers in Pittsburg, grease with vonrT8^ ^ encirchns Ibusy of late- ™ore particularly be- 
Among those reporting sheep kUled anvThf! ( , 1111 you And cause William J. Barber objected to
are John Sibbett, R. Gates and,Mrs. ever to 1X nothing whatso- the trapping pursuits of William j' 
Beeton. AU dogs are supposed, to thTautomobni u mechanls“ Andrews a“d John Reeves,

tags, according to the Ontario a nair of ^ Remove these with this city,
laws, and It Is likely that in the gears !” CaSe 8ome ot tbe The trlaI ïudge finds „
event of any dog caught killing sheep, fnd rest0re “ V •!?’ p"*.them that Andrews and Reeves
the owner in addition to paying the oner»Hn„ hd' If’ atter this an easement to trap muskrats on<». „ a. ,m le rz.' z.rzr,o r ",

unspoiled.

ascend

P<dlce Were Nervous. 
He then dismissed the 

dent who, however,

Jr., ofwearcorrespon-
next day was 

again arrested as he entered the lo- 
caljjoiice headquarters. There fol-

no evidence 
have hadi w— ......... nnM|y

the daughter of the present Presi
dent, Hsu Shih-chang. It is said

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL WAR MEMORIAL TABLET J
The High School intends to 

Memorial Tablet to the 
thé'ex-students who 
Great War.

erect a 
memory of 

served in the 
Kindly notify Mr. P. C.

. MaoLaurtn, High School, at once of 
any omissions and errors in the fol
lowing list as this is the last time 
that the list wm be published and 
the list as completed wlU then be for
warded to the 
the tablet.

Earl Wheeler 
Thomas Wiais 
Horace É. Yecmans

Clifford Burrows 
Arthur Burton 
Arthur I. Bird 
George Caldwell 
Ross Callery 
R. A. Carman 
Claremont Carroll 
Clarwin -Cherry 
Stan Carman 
Melville Clarke 
J*T. Clarke 
H. Vernon Clarke 
William Colling 
Archie Cook 
W. J. Cook 
Reuben Cooper 
Harold Davie 
Alex. Dawe D.C.M. 
Martin Diebert 
Meachem Deuyes 
Vernon DocMttle 
John Downey 
J. Ed. Downey 
J. V. Doyle 
Reginald Elliott 
J. Ed. Elliott 
B. F. Farrow 
W. T. Farrow 
Leo Fenn ‘-J 

* Thos. H. Fennell B. A. - 

Arthur Ferguson * 
Ed. Flnkle 
W. H. Flnkle 

/ George Flagler 
Percy FollweU 
Earl Foster 
Harold G. Fl-aser 
J. Frawley 
Malcolm French 
Garnet French 
Austin Gay 
Ernest Geen 
P. W. Geen 
Douglas Graham, SfcC. 
Brastus Great.

t
: v Irvine Green 

Harry Green 
Errol Greenleaf 
Beverley Gribble 
George Gulliver 
Ernest Hagerman 
George H^ Hambly 
H. Handley 
Russell Barker 
Albert Harris 
Herbert Hector,
Robert Hamilton 
Maroon Hitcheon 
Harold Holloway
G. H. Holton 
Clarence Hotie 
Geerge Howard, R. A.
William Hudson'
H. D, Hulme 
Glencoe Hulme
A. H. Hunter 
Eugene Hyman
B. L. Hyman 
Randolph Hindi 
Sydney Hinch 
Stanley Her M.A.
Harold Ingram 
B. R. Hlnchey 
Earl Jackson 
Harry Jarman, M.D.
G. B. Johnson 
Jack Johnson 
Arthur L, Johnson t- - 
Percy Jeffrey- *
Eric .Keeler, M.C.
D. V. Ketcheson, M.C.
A. H. Ketcheson 
George Ketcheson 
P. K. Ketcheson 
Carl Kiser 
Harold Knight 
Tom Lazier « % ’ ; V
Robert B. Lazier '•
Harry Leavens

-*•** ...■-final:;
•; W"'■ ■ ' reer....• -J'-W-'.1 J-J*»

Merle Locke . _ _ ■ . z
Douglas MqCoIl RayJ’eppin
Leroy Madden Rloyd Plu™Pton
Ezra Mallory - Pontoa
James Marshall, M.M. ' „ Ponton
Cyril McBride ^ H’ Ponton
Stewart McBride — W" H- H. Ponton
Byron McCrodan, R.Sc. George J. Ponton
Harry McCullough Roger Porter
Douglas McIntyre , ' Kenneth Prentice
A. Gt. McGie Pr,ce
A. C. McFee Robert Pringle
Wm. McGie, B.Sc. Arthur Quick
John McGie Lawrence Rouse
John McIntosh Pred" R*®8*
S. Russell McCreary ?ar!y,Ran80m
Andrew W. McCreary ^aSfSield

“• =•- saws:
Kenneth McMullen, M.M. w"h Lm
Wilfrid McNab ZZ ^ld .
Harold McPherson !
Sergt. Mellor I ^0n
Wm. Miles 5 l^*bb
Jack MUne . Ra!8°I}RpbertB
W. J. Mills Robl”son
Ernest Moore ^ Rd8Cdo. Robeon
Ralph Morden , Roe
Gerald Motion, D.D.S. R°geTB
V. C. Monies Arthur Rogers
George Matthews PeraLd Root6
Gordon Murray ^ - _^,Rp“
WIR Murrey • * WUfrid Ross
Stanley Nurse W. E. Schuster

/■ E. D. O’Flynn Re<lnsU Sewell
John D. O’Flynn " ' - 8fncIaIr
J. M. O’Rourke ™„v‘0SIator
Arthur Ostrom ‘ ’ / x ^ ,8m,tb jji
Gordon Ostrom -- William Sprague
Percy Palmer „haples Prague
Jack Pan ter Melburn Sprague
Murray Patterson Arthur Steele, M.C.

■ :: : SKtS
- c jSS*”1 am-,

Wiilhra jfiiÉliiiiRiÉiiwi j

Willis Taite 
Ernest I. Taylor 
Arthur Templeton 
J. L. Tower, B.A., M.D., C.M.
W. O. Tower 
Ray Taite
R. W. Tennant, M.D.
Milton Vandervoort 
Wilfrid Vandervoort 
Harry Vanderwater
R. Vanderwater
S. E. Vermiiyea 
Fred. R. Wallace 
W.,H. Wallace 
Charles M. Wallace 
Ernest D. Wallace
C. F. Wallbridge
J. Wallbridge 
B‘ O. Wallbridge 
James Walmsley 
W. Wannacott 
Blake Waterhouse
K. J. WatersoA, B.A., B.C.L.
D. Waterson, B.A., M.D.. M.C. 
Harry Watkin.
Leland Wells.
H. B. Welsh.
Fred Weller.
Bari Wheeler.
Guy White. '
H. O. Wilkins.
Eardley Wilmott.
P. H. Wills.
Thomas Wlms.
H. Wilson.

■ . Harold Woodley.
V^Itussell Woodley.

Lawrence Wrightmeyer. ‘ *
Eric Wrighbneyer. 1
Herb Weller.
Mackenzie D. Waters, M. C.
F. Yeomans, M.M.
Horace B. Yeomans.
Arthur Leslie Yerex.
Arthur Leslie Yerex ivriW

Ida Denmark - 
Mary H. Hambly, R.R.C 
Lenora Herrington, R.R.c. 
Ethel Ridley, R.R.c.
Hope Sewell 
Mrs. S. C. Steele,

I
X

Çrm who will prepare (Miss C.Geen.)
ROLL OF HONOR 

Bertram K. Allen 
James C. Bowyer 
Howard Black 
Roy Buck 
Clifford Burrows 
Horace Carroll 
Meachem Denyes 
Martin Diebert 
W. T. Farrow 
Thomas H. Fennell 
Malcolm French'
Mar son Hitcheon 
George Howard 
William H. Hudson 
Eugene Hyman 
Harry Jarman 
Ezra Mallory 
William D. Murray 
Harry E. McCreary 
George Matthews 
T. H. G. McCrodan 
Douglas McIntyre 
Arthur Ostrom 
Charles R. Pearce 
Roger Porter 
Henry J. prfce 
Harold Reid 
Leo Ross
Arthur Templeton 
Milton Vandervoort 
Ernest D. Wallace 
Douglas Watoraton 
Harry Watkin

Carman Adams 
Newton T. Alford 
Harry Alford 
A. L. Alford 
Walter L. Alford 
W. P. Allen
A. P. Allen
B. K. Allen 
W. F. Allore 
Percy Anderson 
Percy Archibald 
Ross Armstrong 
Garfield Arnott 
Harold Babbitt-"
Arthur Barragar.
Harold Bateman 
Stanley Beatty 
Louis Bel]
Arthur A. Bell.'
G. L, Berkley 
Howard Black 
James Booth 
James O. Bowyer 
Wm. Boyce 
Leigh Brinitnell 
Chas. M. Brooke M.M.
Arthur Brown 
Gerald Brown 
Gordon Buck 
Roy Buck
H. Buchanan 
Benjamin Bunton 
Will T. Bunton 
Montgomery Harlow, j -
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Another 
Corps In

The battalion w 
plaids are of the I 
will soon lose ta 
being Toronto’s sole 
The 48th, which sul 
at 9t. Julien, and v 
colors bear the nal 
of. great battles in 
talion distinguished 
a rival. The 75th I 
It’s trews with the 1 
Harbottle has fori 
tawa’S permission tJ 
famous fighting uni 
corps under the naml 
Scottish,” whose p 
Cion reminds one d 
Scottish.”

Thirty Years Sincj
It is just thirty J 

late Colonel John I. 
teed the 48th, whiclj 
kilted corps in the d 
the Royal Scots of 
preceding it. To-das 
teer army includes 
in Victoria, B.C., Wti 
Ont., Hamilton. Tol 
and the Maritime H 
with two such battad 
and a prospective sel 
gives a total of nine 
noted above, the 48 
clan tartan of their 
“Toronto Scottish” 
wear a fancy plaid 
to that of their LonJ

Kitties Helped Cod
Kilted warriors haj 

an important role I 
battles. The HighlJ 
the forefront climbiJ 
at Quebec when Woll 
the destiny of Canad 
of Abraham in 1759. 
Canada’s kilted brigs 
the 59th Scottish j 
Great War show thal 
has in no wise dimini 
gin of the kilt is lost] 
antiquity.

Some say that ttJ 
whose soldiers wore a 
skirt in battle, introda 
Britain. In any case 
of the Highlands for 
clansmen were doua 
rayed when they rush 
fate of Bannockburn 1 
ance and on that mes 
June. 1314, helped] 
defeat the great Engl

Highland on His M

>

Prior to 1715 the kl 
lar dress for dweller] 
lands of Scotland, gJ 
toon. The chief wm 
costume and the shea 
garb, but both with fl 
a Highlander hut was] 
rallied to the 
Stuarts and the geneJ 
Highlands is well ex] 
quaint old song com! 
when the luckless j| 
Pretender, made a u 
thronq Sings the poel 

A Summons to | 
“The standard on] 

Mar Is up and wavizj 
gathering pipe on ochl 
ing long and clearly. | 
men from hill and gd 
blue o’ martial hue J 
and furnished blades I 
and early.”

“Wha’ would’na j 
Prince? the Drum ml 
garry, Macgregor, M 
Keith, Panmure and 
the highlandmen. th 
frae Callander and Ai] 

“Fie, Donald, 
we can no longer 

Jamie’s back is to tl

cause

up a

we love so dearly, 
dash, and hack and J 
the German carlie.” | 

Disarmed—Kilt j 
After the defeat oj 

ih the first rising—tin 
British Government aJ 
repressive measures 
Highlanders. They é 
disarm, and their ns! 
more or less proscril
occasioned bitter 
the men of the hills a 
someone bethought hi 
be well to enlist 
fighters under the U 
the nucleus of the 
Highlanders, the Bla 
formed under 
of Crawford, about 
some Highlanders ha 
as early as 1725. B 
was to come in the 
at Culloden in 1745, 
the mountains 
cuted.

res

som

comma

were

Highlanders Join B 
It was after this 

Government conceived 
of at once pacifying t 
and winning valuable 
listing them in la 
meats where they co 
native dress, carry th. 
more, and fight undei 
«f their

i

rger

native chiel 
*6use of Britain. Hen
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